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The patented Kile®Clear View® Caps for 
rubber track systems are used in farming 
and construction, replacing steel caps. 
Operators can easily see the level and 
clarity of the oil in their idlers and rollers 
making it simpler to ensure that proper oil 
levels are maintained.
   This injection-molded product is made 
from scratch-resistant, UV-protected 
polymer that withstands extreme 
temperatures and high impact. Kile®Clear 

View® Caps are made in the USA and 
come with a 5-year pro-rated warranty. Kits 
or individual caps, come with the necessary 
hardware for installation and instructions.
  Kile®Clear View® Cap Kits  are available 
for Case IH STX/ 9300 Series Quad Trac,  
AGCO  MT 700/800, Cat 35/95, Lexion/
Claas Track Combines, John Deere 8000 
& 9000 T, RT & RX Series, Camso and 
Griptrac Systems.
  Owner/operators are invited to visit Kile 

Kile® Clear View® Caps For Rubber Track Tractors
“Kile® Clear View® Caps” are designed for rubber track tractors. See the level & clarity of the oil in idlers and rollers.

Reader Inquiry No. 77

STX Idler MT Idler  John Deere Idler Camso Cap KCP3777

Mfg.’s website for information and prices 
for the kits, individual caps, product 
update, and new products.  A continually 
updated dealers list can be viewed on the 
website. Brochures and more information 
can be obtained upon request.
   Contact: FARM SHOW Follow-up, Kile 
Machine & Mfg. Inc., 401 Squires Road, 
Rosalia, WA. 99170 (ph 509-569-3814; 
info@kilemfg.com; www.kilemfg.com).

Reader Inquiry No. 135

T-Post “Staple” Allows Side-To-Side Movement

T-post “staple” 
is made from 
high-tensile 
galvanized 
wire and forms 
a loop in the 
middle. You clip 
the staple onto 
one side of post 
and then use a 
pliers to bend 
it around back 
side of post.

This new T-post fence clip, called the Steel 
Post Staple, holds a strand of barbed wire to 
the face of the T-post, but still allows side-
to-side movement of the wire and the barbs. 
It is made in the USA from high-tensile 
galvanized wire and forms a loop in the 
middle. “We have always had to remove the 
clips from the T-posts to stretch or repair the 
fence. With the Steel Post Staple, that step is 
eliminated,” says Richard Hendricks, Box T 
Brand LLC, Atkinson, Neb.  
 When repairing or replacing livestock 
fencing, people have steered away from T-
posts because the traditional clips have to 
be removed in order to repair or adjust the 
fence. These clips make using T-posts an 
option in more fencing locations, by saving 
time and reducing labor.
 The clips are available online at:  steel-
poststaples.com (the only place online to 
order the 1000 count buckets), Amazon.com 
(search: Steel Post Staples) and Runnings.
com.  They are also available at CAL Ranch 
Stores and Runnings stores as well as more 
than a hundred local Co-Op’s and Farm & 
Ranch supply stores.  Some stores have them 
with the OK Brand label.
 Though no special equipment is needed to 
install the clips, Box T Brand has an instal-
lation tool available.

 The Steel Post Staple is available for 
immediate delivery, in 100 and 1000-count 
packages, as well as pallet loads. Pricing is 
posted at the company’s website, along with 
the dealership map, photos, videos, and in-
stallation instructions. Contact the company 
to inquire about dealerships.
 Contact: FARM SHOW Followup, Box 
T Brand, LLC, 89195 476 Ave., Atkinson, 
Neb. 68713 (ph 402 340-6082 or Mike 
Fredrick 402 340-1349;boxtbrand@live.
com; www.boxtbrand.com).

Do Friends 
& Neighbors 

Borrow 
Your FARM 

SHOW?
You probably don’t mind 

sharing your copies of FARM 
SHOW with friends, neighbors, 

relatives or co-workers, but 
wouldn’t it be nice if they all 
had their own subscriptions?  
Now you can “gift” a year of 
FARM SHOW to anyone and 

renew your own subscription at 
a cut-rate price.  See enclosed 

order form or go to 
www.farmshow.com to order.

 


